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By DOROTHY DIX
I hope that

girl In the length

K9P JaH anil breath of the
HjK land has been read-

ing the sad and ter-
rible story of Hazel
Herdman, who mur-
dered the wife of
her lover ami then
took her own mls-

HpT pw erable life, because
OpppL?:'' V \u25a0 the wife would not
KL ?Ket a divorce from

leave him free to
marry her.

& 1* ' * The stark tragedy
°f such a story

* preaches a sermon
more powerful than

any printed or uttered words upon the
wickedness and the folly of young
women carrying on love affairs with
married men.

Many girls Indulge in these shady
romances. Many girls are proud of
their ability to attract married men,
and boast of such conquests. Let them
all be warned by the fate of this poor
girl, for in some degree every one of
them sooner or later will share In the
agony she suffered, for while not every
love affair with a married man ends
In bloody murder, every one ends in a
bleeding heart for the woman.

The girl who permits herself to bo
drawn Into a love affair with a mar-

ried man is not only a sinner, but she
is a fool. She is playing a game in
which the dice are loaded.
The Woman Gives All, and tlie Man

Risks Almost Nothing

All the odds are against her. She
is giving all, risking all, while the man
risks nothing. He does not even take
the chances of a bachelor on having to
marry her if he compromises her or
being sued for breach of promise if he
is faithless. His marriage certificate
protects him from the consequences
of hl9 wrongdoing and leaves the girl
to bear the burden alone.

It Is useless for her to claim that
he is more guilty than she, because ho
has been a traitor to the wife that he
had sworn at the altar to be true to,
while she is free to give her love where
she pleases. Society will draw its
skirts away from the woman and
sneer at her with scorn, while it digs
the married Lothario in the ribs,
winks at him and tells him that he's a

News Items From Points
in Central Pennsylvania

Special to Tht Teltgrafh
Mifflinburg. ?On Tuesday evening

Clarence Erdley, of Altoona. and Miss
Sara E. Frock, of near Mifflinburg,
were married by the Rev. W. M.
Rearick, pastor of the Mittlinburg Lu- j
theran Church.

Mifliinburg. Lloyd F. Guyer, of
near Mifflinburg. and Miss Florence
E. Klingaman, of Forest Hill, two
well-known young people, were united
In marriage on Thursday evening by
the Rev. S. Sidney Kohler, of Mifflin-burg.

Conoy. Miss Myrtle B. Piper,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grant G.
Piper, was married to-day to Henry
W. Lutz, of Philadelphia, in the
United Presbyterian Church. A re-
ception followed the ceremony. They i
will reside in Philadelphia after a!
short tour of southern cities.

Stevens. ?Joseph Buch made a nar-
row escape from bleeding to death
yesterday by cutting an artery in his
left wrist. He had been despondent

very devil of a fellow among the girls.
The woman who chooses the prim-

rose path takes enough risk, God
knows, but she who elects to tread It
with a married man is foredoomed to
walk only upon thorns. She does not
have even a sporting chance at happi-
ness!

That a married man should be fasci-
nating to an Inexperienced and silly
girl Is not surprising. For one thing
he represents to her forbidden fruit,
and the very knowledge that he be-
longs to another Is a certain fillip to
a flirtation with him. It (Ills her with
a delicious sense of wickedness to
have clandestine meetings with him
and little dinners and suppers that are
spiced by the thought of what would
happen if his wife should suddenly
walk into the restaurant.

Also, In many women, there is a
streak of mischievous cruelty. It gives
them pleasure to think of how they are
torturing some fat and middle-aged
wife with Jealousy, and of how she Is
cutting down on the grocery bills to
pay for the champagne they are wast-
ing.

But the chief fascination of the mar-
ried man Is that he plays the game of
love with the sure hand of a profes-
sional. The very fact that he is mar-
ried has made htm wise to the psy-
chology of woman, and taught him a
hundred little ways to touch a wom-
an's imagination and emotion that the
bachcelor does not know. He plays
with a girl's heart as a cat does with
a mouse?and she has Just as little
chance of escaping as the mouse has,
once she permits herself to get withinhis claws.
A Married Man's Love is a Curse to

tlie Girl Taking It
The great majority of married men

who make love to girls are dastards,
without one ray of conscience or
honor. To amuse themselves they
ruthlessly offer up a young woman on
the altar of their pleasures; for they
know, even if she does not, what a
love uffair with a married man means
to a girl and the price she must pay.

She may be Idiot enough to think
that a girl can go automobillng with
a married man. or be seen at the the-
ater with him, or out dining with him,
without comment being made upon It
other than as a kindly and friendly
attention. But the man Knows thateven If she is as chaste as ice and
pure as snow that you could never

for a number of weeks and close
watch was kept on him. The cause of
the attempt at suicide was over a note
he had to pay as endorser. His con-
dition is critical.

Shenandoah. ?Roy J. Hess, 30 years
old, a master carpenter, one of
Shenandoah's most prominent and
popular young men, was crushed to
death under a mine car at West
Shenandoah colliery yesterday.

York.?The playgrounds committee
of the York Woman's Club Intends to
ask city council for an appropriation
of $2,000 and the school board for
SI,OOO for equipment and supervision.

Waynesboro.?Mrs. Robert N. Kirby,
Ridge avenue, fell on the icy pave-
ment yesterday and broke her left
arm.

Waynesboro. John W. Hess, a
prominent merchant and farmer ov
Rouzerville, has gone to Florida,
where he willspend the winter.

York. Oscar E. Stough, aged 11
years, was caught in the gearing of
farm machinery near his home, three
miles west of York, yesterday. His
neck was broken and right arm torn
from its socket.

Pottsville. Terrance Goulden, of

Don't let the dish washing spoil 1
the memory of a good meal. Use |

GOLD DUST j
It quickly makes dishes, pots, pans and
all cooking utensils clean and sweet.
Use it for cleaning everything.

5c and larger packages.

I ITHE WX rATRRANKCQWPANYI

CHICAOO EEDGOSMFL
"Lotthm GOLD OUST TWIH3 do your mark" IN

BREATHE FREELY! OPEN NOSTRILS UNO
STUFFED READ AT ONCE-END CATfRRH

convince a censorious and scandal-
loving world of It.

Such a man will deliberately win a
girl's heart for the sop to his vanity
that it is, knowing that it can bring
her nothing but misery. Then when
anxiety and baffled desire have worn
the freshness from her beauty and the
gladness from her spirit he will cow-
ardly take shelter behind his wedding
ring and tell her that she has no right
to reproach him. that she knew all the
time that he was bound to another.

Sometimes a married man does fall
honestly In love with a girl, but how
selfish is the love that drags a woman
into the slough of a hopeless entangle-
ment! The man knows that he can
make no return to the woman that he
binds to him that will not compromise
her.

He can only keep her from marry-
ing and establishing a home of her
own. He can only fill her heart so
full of love for him that there is no
place In it for another. He cun only
give her a love that is the most blight-
ing curse on earth to her.

The girl who Indulges In a love
affair with a married man comforts
herself with the hope that he will
divorce his wife and marry her. This
Is a weak reed upon which to lean.
Divorce Is not to be had for the wish-
ing, nor does the man always wish foi
it. Often the very married man who
Is befooling a girl and leading her to
perdition gives whatever of honor and
respect ho is capable to his wife, and
would not think of bestowing his name
upon the frail creature with whom he
assumes himself.
The Fire of Jealousy Cannot Be Put

Out With Love
And always, for the girl who falls In

love with a married man, is that ter-rible, frantic Jealousy of the wife who
bears his name, who has a right to be
at his side, who is recognized by so-
ciety. No belief that the man loves
her the better can ever quench this
Jealousy in the heart of the other
woman. It is a canker that eats intoher very soul until It poisons her
spring of life and blights every joy.

No happiness endures that Is builton the misery of another. You cannotsin without paying the price! That is
moral that the story of Hazel

Herdman teaches to every girl who isfollowing along the devious path she
trod.

My Cleansing, Ilcallng Balm Instantly
Clears Nose, Head aiul Tliroat?
Stops Nasty Catarrhal Discharges.
Dull Headache Goes

Mount Carbon, was discovered dead
on a bench in his watch box at a
crossing of the Reading railroad on
the principal street of Schuylkill Ha-
ven yesterday. He was suffocated by
illuminating gas, which escaped from
a main beneath the watch box.

Scranton.?Scores of men were put
at work yesterday running pumps in
an effort to recover the body of Jo-
seph Danowitz, aged 38, who Wednes-
day plunged 300 feet to his death in
the shaft of the Diamond mine of the
Lackawanna Coal Company.

York.?The annual banquet of York
Lodge of Elka was attended last night
by Governor Tener, Adjutant General
Thomas J. Stewart, Mayor Frank
McClain, of Lancaster; Frederick C.
Hand, of Reading, district deputy
grand exalted ruler, and other promi-
nent men, among them ex-Congress-
man D. F. Lafean, Mayor John R.
Lafean and Postmaster Samuel S.
Lewis, of this city.

Waynesboro.?A farmers' institute
will be held in the G. A. R. rooms
next Monday and Tuesday under the
auspices of the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Agriculture. The Board of
Trade is taking active interest in the
arrangements for the meeting.

York.?Mayor John R. Lafean to-
day gave out a curfew order by which
children under fourteen years of age
shall not be allowed In the streets un-
accompanied by their elders after 9
o'clock p. m. The mayor says his aim
is to improve morals and to remove
the source of pauperism and crime.
Parents will be prosecuted for neglect.

Waynesboro.?Professor Werner E.
DeTurck, principal of the Waynesboro
high school, has received from StateSuperintendent Schaeffer his commis-
sion as a member of the examining
board for the ensuing year. This is
the fourth consecutive year Professor
DeTurck has been a member of the
board. Last year he was elected presi-
dent of the board.

JOHN BULL ABROAD

The Paris Liberte has discovered the
most "merry of English tourists?al-
ways a self-confident race. This man
entered a well-known restaurant, ac-
companied by two little girls, ordered
a bottle of mineral water and three
plates, and began to eat sandwiches,
which he had brought with him in his
pockets.

The manager, overcome by this out-
rage, approached him and said: "I
should like to Inform you that this is
not a '

"Who are you?" interrupted the
Englishman.

balm dissolves by the heat of the nos-
trils; penetrates and heals the In-
flamed, swollen membrane which lines
the nose, head and throat; clears the
air passages; stops nasty discharges
and a feeling of cleansing, soothing
relief comes immediately.

Don't lay awake to-night struggling
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh
cr a cold, with Its running nose, foul
mucous dropping into the throat, and
raw dryness is distressing but truly
needless.

Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway. Just to

try It?Apply a little in the nostrils
and instantly your clogged nose and
etopned-up air passages of the head
will open; you will breathe freely;
dullness and headache disappear. By
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or
catarrhal sore throat will be gone.

End such misery now! Get the
email bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm"
at any drug store. This sweet, fragrant

"I am the manager," was the reply.
"Oh, you are the manager are you?

That is good. I was just going to send
for you. Why Isn't the band playing?
?Youth's Companion.

10LD-TIME COLD I
CURE?DRINK TEA !|

. \u25a0\u25a0 'I
Get a small package of Hamburg

Breast Tea, or as the German folk-;
call it, "Hamburger Brust Thee," at any
pnarmacy. Take a tablespoonful of
the tea, put a cup of boiling water up-
on It, pour through a sieve and drink
u teacup full at any time. It is the
most effective way to break up a cold
and cure grip, as it opens the pores
relieving congestion. Also loosens the

wels, thus breaking a cold at once
Put your faith?just once?in "Ely's

Cream Balm" and your cold or catarrh
will surely disappear.?Advertisement.

it is Inexpensive and entirely vege
table, therefore harmless.?Advertise
ment.

LIFE IS A FUNNY PROPOSITION AFTER ALL
"I Spent the Last Six Years in Pain and Misery, Whereas They Surely Could Have

Been Spent Hale and Hearty, Had I Known What IKnow Now"
Words similar to above were spoken

this morning at the drug store In the

presence of a number of other people

by Mr. Rudolph Specker, of Steelton.
He further stated his case as follows:
"Just about six vears ago I became

afflicted with what was pronounced
kidney trouble. I began to have pains
across my back and shoulders, which
Cecame worse from day to day.
Eventually these pains spread to dif-
ferent parts of by body, sometimes
my arms would ache and at other
times the pains seemed to Jump to my
knees and ankles. I realized then
that I suffered from a terriblo case of
rheumatism and I began to squander I

my money for a cure. I used electric
and massage, treatments, liniments
and oils, and was always taking some

kind of Internal medicine or other,
but no cure. I became so discouraged
that I often wished I were dead. I
was told to call and learn what the

Quaker remedies would do for me,
but I had lost all confidence and re-
fused to visit him. A neighbor of
mine, Mr. Henry Hohman, bought a
full treatment of the Quaker remedies
for rheumatism, and it was helping
him so muc'.i that he urged me to
try some of his treatment. I did so
and was surprised to find that It was
helping me. I ?nen sent to the drug

store for a treatment. To-day after
taking the remedy just about six
weeks, I can truthfully state that 1
am entirely cured. I have no more
aches or pains. I again walk without
my cane, and X must admit that
Quaker Extract and Oil have cured
me. I am going to Atlantic City to
spend about ten days and upon my
return I will gladly meet any sufferer
of rheumatism and prove that Quaker
cured me."

If you suffer from rheumatism, ca-
tarrh or stomach troubles, call and
obtain the remedies from W. H. Ken-
nedy's drug store, 30 South Third
atreet. ?Advertisement

INSTALL [R. MUDGE
IS FINEST. PASTOR

Rev. J. Ritchie Smith Preaches
Sermon on Difficulties of

Christian Life

i? ?The Rev. Dr. Lewis
Seymour Mudge was

last night Installed as
pastor of Pine Street
Presbyterian Church,

.. Third and Pine streets,
.* !,» with Impressive cere-

UPtf monies, in which dls-
? UK. tlnguished clergymen

IKITn Dr. Mudge was for-
flWsr" mally installed by the

Rev. Dr. E. H. Kel-

HBSNt- IHH logs, of Carlisle, mod-
erator of the Carlisle

iCj>
. Presbytery. The usual

E. ? Vrr-' T i if constitutional ques-
tions were asked. The Carlisle Pres-
bytery had received him as a member
at a meeting prior to the installation
ceremonies. The Rev. Francis H.
Laird, pastor of Olivet Presbyterian
Church, made the installation prayer.

The father of the new pastor, the Rev.
Dr. Lewis W. Mudge, pastor of the
Central Presbyterian Church, Down-
ingtown, made the charge to the pas-
tor. In his remarks he spoke of the
need for ministers and the opportunity
in the calling.

The Rev. Dr. Robert Mackenzie, sec-
retary of the college board of the
Presbyterian Church, made the charge
to the congregation, referring to the
loyal work of the former pastor of the
church, the Rev. Dr. George S. Cham-
bers. who served at Pine Street for
thirty yeurs. He urged the congre-
gation to confide in the new pastor.

Tho Rev. Dr. J. Ritchie Smith, of
Market Square PresbttfHan Church,
preached the installation sermon and
dwelt on the difficulties tho conscien-
tious Christian must overcome.

The Rev. Dr. Kellogg, who presided
at the meeting, opened the services
with the Invocation and read the
Scripture lesson. The Rev. John M.
Warden, of Bethany, offered the
prayer, following the singing of the
choir. Festival Te Deum In E flat
was sung by the choir. Mrs. Roy G.
Cox sang a solo, "Hear Ye, Israel,"
and Frank A. McCarrell, the churchorganist, played special music.

The church was decorated for the
ceremony with American Beauty roses
and potted plants.

The service closed with a prayer by
the Rev. Harry B. King, of Calvary
Presbyterian Church. The benediction
was made by the Rev. Dr. Lewis S.
Mudge. An informal reception was
tendered the pastor at the close of the
service.

Sells Academy Interest.?The Rev.
J. Stockton Roddy, of Philadelphia,
former pastor of Olivet Presbyterian
Church, this city, has sold his interestin the New Bloomfleld Academy to
Theodore K. Long, of Chicago. The
Rev. Mr. Roddy will retain his po-
sition as a director of the school.

"Thinsrs God Made."?At the Beth-
lehem Lutheran Church on Saturday
afternoon from 2.30 to 3.30 o'clockstereopticon pictures of "Things God
Made" will be shown the children of
the Junior Christian Endeavor So-ciety in the Junior department of the
new Sunday school rooms. Miss Mar-
guerite E. Freed, superintendent, and
Miss Marguerite E. Free, assistant sec-
retary. will be in charge. The lecture
will be given in two parts. The pic-
tures and lecture will be a monthly
affair for the juniors .

"The Jew."?Rabbi Freund, of Ohev
Sholom Temple, to-night at 7.45
o'clock will preach a Washington's
Birthday sermon on the subject "The
Jew: His Duty In and For America."
Rabbi Freund announces that the ser-
vices are always open to the general
public at Ohev Sholom Temple.

Illustrated Sermon.?The second il-
lustrated sermon on the "Life of Ab-
raham," which was to have been given
last month, will be given in St. Ste-
phen's church on Sunday evening.
About seventy pictures will be shown,
twenty-nine slides having been made
expressly for this sermon.

To Hold Food Sale.?The Lucknow
Missionary Society of Grace Methodist
Episcopal Church will hold a food
sale in a vacant storeroom at North
and Second streets, beginning at noon
to-morrow.

Talks On Banking.?E. O. Hake, of
the Merchants' National Bank, gave a
talk on banking to the Boy Scouts of
Troup 4, of Immanuel Presbyterian
Church, last night. Mr. Hake de-
scribed how to sign checks, make a
deposit and other details of value to
the boys.

<M.adam& Is elelks
~3eauty Lesson»

LEBSON XI?PART IX.
PHYSICAL CULTURE.

ANSWER 3 TO CORRESPONDENT*
MABEL?A wash cloth of Turkish tow-

eling is too rough for any skin and on a
delicate akin will have a disastrous ef-fect. Use a square of soft linen and paaa
It through boiling water dally. Soiled or
soap-caked wash cloths ar e great pimple
breeders. Never lose sight of the fact
that the skin of the face is more delicate
than that of any other part of the body,
and that, at the same time, It la exposed
to every change of temperature as well as
dirt and dust. Be careful to use always
a pure soap and rinse It well off the skin.'lf the skin Is Inclined to be dry and

| rough, or to Inflame easily, dispense with
1soap entirely, and cleanse the Bkln with a
good cleansing cream or cold cream.

. L. A. L. writes me that her eyebrowa
are both thin and pale In color and asks
me to advise her as to a dye. At any

I druggist you can get a cake of Ink called
Vfßcara. either In brown or black, and a
small brush with which to apply It. ThisIs not a permanent dye. but will come off
with water. I should not advise using a
permanent dye on the eyebrows. At
your age you can count on your eye-
brows growing darker with time. Apply

Cellow vaseline night and morning and
rush them with an eyebrow brush. If

you cannot obtain this, ask your druggist
\u25a0 lor a baby's tooth brush.

In Madame Ise'belVs next lesson to ap-
pear In these columns she will continue
the subject of Physical Culture, taking
«p different exercises to strengthen and
Improve the flsur*.

THE NEW YOKE SKIRT
WITH LONG PEPLUM

8156 Remi-Princesse Gown with Tunic,
34 to 42 bust.

WITH ONE-PIECE YOKE SKIRT AND
PEPLUM. LONG OR THREE-QUARTER
SLEEVES.

The peplum costume is always a pretty
one but, at this season of the year, it is
especially valuable. On mild days, it
can be worn on the street with the addi-
tion of a fur scarf or some similar wrap
while it is equally good for indoor occa-

sions. Here is a costume made with a
simple straight tunic over a yoke skirt so

that there is no unnecessary fullness or
bulk over the hips. Below the yoke, the
skirt is cut in one piece and the drapery
at the back is a smart feature. Such a
gown can be made from silk or cr6pe to
be adapted to occasions of semi-dress or
it can be made from serge, wool crepe or
poplin to be generally useful. It is the
difference in material rather than the
difference in cut which determines the use

of the gown today. The sleeves make an

important feature, being cut in one with
the back while they are joined to the
fronts in raglan style.

For the medium size, the gown will
require BJ4 yds. of material 27 5 yds. 56,

yds. 44 in. wide, with % vd. 21 in.
wide for the collar and cuffs. The width
of the skirt at the lower edge is I yd. and
14 in.

The pattern 8156 is cut in sizes from 34
to 42 inches bust measure. It will be
mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt of
ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

/

Going to the Pacific Coast?
1 Can Save You Money

I can tell you about a very cheap

rate ticket.
I can tell you how to save money i

on sleeping cars.

I can tell you how you can see the
most Interesting sights on the way
at no extra cost.

I am paid to help you make the trip
In comfort, and my service costs you
nothing. It's just a part of the Bur- >

lington Route (C. B. & Q. R. R.) way
of treating their patrons.

Please call or write and let me
give you maps and pictures about the -
trip?no charge?and let me help f
make your arrangements and save a
lot of trouble.

Wm. Austin, General Agent, Passen-
ger Depts., C. B. & Q. R. R. Co., 836
Chestnut street, Philadelphia. Ad-
vertisement.
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QlUlcjU
Concert Pianist

....in....

*~p£cuvo *"Rec£toi
Fahnestock Hall
Thursday Evening

February 26
v

wAJtSTIC TnEAIEX
TO-NIGHT

TMWorr

PDlfftC. Eve*., -sc, itSr, SVvi Ami.,r . 28c> 38ci Children, 16c.

Families Are Buying
"Sunkist" Oranges
by the Box or Half-Box

Enjoy the rich, delicious meat and sweet, tangy juice of
ruddy, thin-skinned, seedless "Sunkist" oranges.

Have this golden fruit for breakfast, dessert and
"between meals." Cleanest of all fruits ?never touched

by bare hands. All the pickers wm*.
an( * P ac^ers "Sunkist"
oranges and lemons wear

Wim clean, white cotton gloves.

fil D "Sunkist" oranges are the iin- .^sSJSl?j|J est, juiciest oranges in the world. wMWHaJgI
ylpMyl Tree-ripened, fiberless. Not a seed \u25bcjC
Vag*# in "Sunkist." Buy them by the box ?«» *

npj or half-box. That is cheaper than buy-
(jii£A ing by the dozen. They keep for weeks.
wSji Ask for "Sunkist" lemons ?so full of juice

J« ttjljf that they go farther than other lemons. Try "Sun-
c, || kist" lemonade ?hot or cold. Lemons add flavor
»l to fish, meats and salads.

* I Get Rogers Silver with
"Sunkist" Wrappers

I I Cut the trademarks from "Sunkist" orange and
wl 1 lemonwrappersandsendthemtous. Weoffer27dif-

ferent premiums, all Rogers A-l Standard Guaran-
teed Silverware. Exclusive "Sunkist" design.

/?//(ll For this orange spoon send 12 "Sunkist" Orange or
lll'll* 'Jllffl L®llloll Wrappers and 6 two-cent stamps. "Red Ball"

111 I 1 °range lemon wra PP ers count same as "Sunkist."

Iff J.j IJ Buy "Sunkist" Oranges and Lemons
ll fI Your Dealer's
VI J Send your name and full address for
\\ | / free premium sheet and Premium Club |JiWJnT/w)K
V jj Plan. Address i. 1 orders for premiums

\A ( 3/ California Fruit Growers Exchange
\Mjjjjjf 139 N. Clark Street, Chicago, 111. (148)

TIIE UPS AND DOWNS OF A WORD

[From the Christian Herald.]
The word "love" has been a favorite

one for the poets and story-tellera of
all ages, but the New Testament wordfor love Is unique. It stands for an
Idea, an experience, a possession that
did not exist before Jesus came. In
fact, the word itself, the very letters
of it, was almost new when the New
Testament authors were writing. It
was a word that the editors of the
tfeptuagrint Version of the Bible had
used when they made their transla-
tion of the Old Testament from He-
brew into Greek about two hundred
years before the birth of Christ. But
the word is not found in classical
Greek. It seems to be a word that
belongs particularly to the Bible, and,especially, to the New Testament.

What did Paul mean by this won-
derful word love? It seems ex-
tremely unfortuntae that the trans-

lators of the Kins James Version
word has como to mean Just what
Paul distinctly says he did not mean.
"Though I bestow all my goodj to
feed the poor"?that is charity, as the
word is now used in English, and Paul
was talking about something much
higher than that.

AMUSEMENTS

/ ~'
~

-C
BIG FEATURE DAY

VICTORIA THEATER TO-DAY
GHOST OF THE WHITE LADY, 4
Acta ROMANCE OF THE SEA, 2
\etn THE JAMTOIt.
(OMING ON MONDAY. RENFAX
MUSICAL MOTION PICTURES.
ADMISSION Bel\ J

For Immediate
j|| Investment

SflS 1f you have money that you would
: JSSSS ,ike to lnveHt immediately, for a short
s THnl or lo "8 period, we recommend a Cer-
MSB tlflcate of Deposit, Issued by this bank.

- Our Certificates of Deposit are issued
: um for amounts desired, earn 3 per cent.

nn<J a '° convert ' ble into casll Bt any

fLfr»lM Union Trust Company
of Pennsylvania

Union Trust Building

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

Diving Girls Ethel Green StOf0
NEXT WEEK J

Knute Erickson and 18 peo- ANH
pie in "The. Seminary Girl."

No extra prices Monday Best Show Yet
afternoon?2sc high.

Fahnestock Hall, Monday Evening, Feb. 23, 'l4 at 8:15

SONQ RECITAL,
By J. EDMUND SKIFF

Manager*
~ A"" MAJE TIC THEATER

O SHOWS Q ONE ENTIRE WEEK 2JO
ODAILY J STARTING MONDAY 7.00,9.00
A Dramatic Expose in Motira Pictures

TRAFFIC
IN SOULS

Every Mother, Girl and Boy Should See It
Sensational Moving Picture Dramatisation Based on tile Rockefeller White
Sluvery Report and on the Investigation of District Attorney Whitman.

A $40,000 Spectacle io 700 Scenes With 800 Players

Tl ? Afternoons and Evenings ap*
K ITIO6S to All Parts of the House LAt)£

Now Playing in Four Theaters to 20,000
| People Daily in New York City

12


